" He's even brought the parcel. Just as I told him. It's extraordinary."
The man half-turned around, glanced at Quinette, and, with an almost imperceptible movement of his shoulder, signalled to him to keep on following him.
He turned down the first street to the right, which was very short. He crossed over to the other side. From time to time he glanced back, beyond Quinette, as though to make sure that nobody was following the two of them.
They reached a building which proved to be a covered market. The man, turning to the left, walked all around it. Its front presented rather strange ornamentation. A lamp lit up the head of a bull, clumsily sculptured. You might have thought yourself on the threshold of the temple o£ some barbaric religion.
After two more turns, they found themselves in a very narrow street, some fifty yards long, which was absolutely deserted. The man stopped, but, with a gesture of his hand, indicated that Quinette was not to join him yet.
" Evidently he's suspicious. He wants to make sure that I have not brought the police with me."
Their zigzag walk recommenced. They reached the Place des Vosges. The man walked almost the whole way around it, keeping under the arcades. The square was empty. One could have heard a footstep, even in the distance. Besides, you had the impression that, in case of alarm, the pillars of the arcades, and even the doorways of some houses, would provide the man with shelters in the shadow, momentarily hiding-places, which would enable him to baffle any pursuers and make good his escape.
"He's certainly giving me some exercise. I wonder whether he's making a fool of me," Quinette said to himself. -But, on the other hand, he participated eagerly in his companion's anxiety. ce After all, he has reason to be suspicious ; and what he's doing is not so silly as it looks. Suppose I had come for the purpose of handing him over to the police, and that they were dogging our footsteps,

